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Introduction
Carbon-Free Europe (CFE) conducted a comprehensive modelling analysis on energy 
systems and the different pathways available to the European Union (EU) and the 
United Kingdom (UK) to fully decarbonize by 2050. While the EU has emerged as the 
largest international—nearly continent-wide—coalition of countries aiming for net-zero 
by the second half of the century and agreed on ambitious goals to mitigate climate 
change, it still needs to overcome various constraints to actualize its objectives fully. 
One of the most critical constraints is land use. 

Factors like urban areas, environmentally protected ecosystems, nutrient-rich farmland, 
waterways, and carbon sinks are just a few examples of land restrictions impacting 
energy buildout. In line with their energy plans, it is imperative for both the EU and the 
UK to include a large share of renewable energy in their decarbonization pathways. 
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Setting the Stage: Why the Fixation on Land Use?
Mitigation, or transitioning the globe to a net-zero emissions system, is essential for 
addressing the climate crisis. Adaptation, including resiliency and deterring further 
environmental degradation through sustainable development, is an equally important part 
of the puzzle. How Europe chooses to use its land for a combination of mitigation and 
adaptation strategies will be a significant factor in its ability to meet climate goals. 

Europe is the second smallest continent, yet it consumes the highest percentage of land for 
human use—up to 80% for residential, infrastructure, and goods creation. This is in large 
part due to population density. In 2019 when the UK was still a member state, the total 
human population of the EU28 was around 514 million. As an already limited continent in 
terms of land use, Europe faces the daunting task of decarbonising its economy with minimal 
detrimental impact and some carbon-free technologies, like renewables, require more land 
than others. Therefore, the location, quantity, and type of clean energy deployed must be 
carefully considered in Europe’s energy planning and balanced among its other priorities, 
including natural resource management and ecosystem services. While there are many 
outliers not explored in this work that could impact Europe’s land-use decisions associated 
with its net-zero aspirations, our analysis acknowledges this balancing act by incorporating 
various assumptions related to land-use constraints for different clean energy technologies.

Geospatial Analysis of European Renewable 
Energy Potential
CFE’s modelling of net-zero pathways for the EU and UK, conducted jointly with Evolved 
Energy Research (EER), relied on a geospatial analysis to better identify land and marine 
areas available for wind and solar deployment in the EU27, Switzerland, Norway, and the UK.1 
We commissioned Montara Mountain Energy to identify the technical renewable potential in 
this study area through an original GIS (Geographic Information System) assessment, which 
was then used in the energy systems model alongside resource quality and technology cost 
assumptions to estimate overall renewable resource potential. 

The GIS study explored geographic availability for potential new solar2 and wind energy by 
considering fixed and variable exclusions for land and marine use. Fixed exclusions define 
areas where renewables cannot be deployed and are the same for all scenarios. Whereas 
variable exclusions can be increased or decreased depending on assumptions. Overall, there 
are 32 exclusions, which can be categorised as either techno-economic, environmental, or 
existing energy infrastructure. See Table 1 to view some key fixed and variable exclusions.3 

This geospatial analysis considered five scenarios with the same fixed exclusions but 
different levels of assumptions on the variable exclusions. For example, excluding 95% of 
highly productive farmland versus 100% of highly productive farmland. 

However, the location, size of land area, energy quality, and costs are all aspects that 
assessments like CFE’s modelling analysis must understand to accurately project the 
land available to build and scale renewable energy further. 

https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/landuse/intro
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/11081093/3-10072020-AP-EN.pdf/d2f799bf-4412-05cc-a357-7b49b93615f1
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/11081093/3-10072020-AP-EN.pdf/d2f799bf-4412-05cc-a357-7b49b93615f1
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2021-energy-land-use-economy/?sref=sLBNpTza
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2021-energy-land-use-economy/?sref=sLBNpTza
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The five scenarios are: 

1. Base Restrictive Scenario: Assumes moderate or “baseline” variable exclusions

2. Max Restrictive Scenario: Assumes stricter levels of variable exclusions

3. High Conservation Scenario: Excludes all untouched lands and irrecoverable carbon4

4. Restrictive Farm: Excludes all agricultural lands

5.  Max Commercially Feasible Scenario: Assumes more development on farmland, low 
human-modified lands, and irrevocable carbon. Assumes less development (compared 
to the Base Scenario) in unfeasible areas like densely populated areas, unsuitable 
slopes, low output for wind, and deep and icy waters

The GIS study used these layers and data to identify solar, onshore wind, and offshore wind 
Candidate Project Areas (CPA) for every scenario. Each CPA shows attribute data such as 
the size of the total area, capacity (GW), and annual generation (GWh). These findings were 

Table 1: Key fixed and variable exclusions used to determine where new solar, onshore, and offshore wind resources cannot be deployed.

Techno-Economic Environmental Existing Energy 
Infrastructure

Fixed Exclusions Military locations 
(terrestrial and marine)

All protected areas Solar

Urban Nationally protected 
habitat and 
biodiversity areas

Onshore wind

Water bodies, rivers, & 
flood zones

Ecosystems of special 
conservation interest

Offshore wind

Infrastructure (buildings, 
underwater cables, 
airports, road, rail 
networks, ports, etc)

Mineral extraction sites

Key Variable 
Exclusions

Farmland soil 
productivity

Farmland with high 
biodiversity

Marine vessel and 
trawler fishing vessel 
density

Level of human 
modification 
(untouched lands)

Technical limitations 
(slope, wind capacity 
factor, sea depth, sea ice)

Sequestered carbon 
stocks

Population density Intact forest

Distance from shore Irrevocable carbon

Key fixed and variable EXCLUSIONS
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then applied to our energy systems model to build out renewable energy supply curves. 
Separate from the GIS analysis, the model also examined techno-economic restrictions on 
geothermal, rooftop PV, biomass, geologic sequestration, salt cavern hydrogen storage, and 
electricity interconnection potential.5 These final resource supply curves were used by the 
Regional Investment and Operations (RIO) model to help select the most practical areas for 
new development and optimise the energy supply of Europe through 2050. For the broader 
energy systems analysis and our key takeaways on constraints, we only used the Base and 
Max Restrictive scenarios as inputs. For more on the methodology, click here.

Key Takeaways
1.  There’s only 7% of land available for new onshore wind and solar throughout the entire 

European study area in the Base scenario.

According to the Base scenario, the total land/marine area available for potential new wind 
and solar across the study area is 22%. Of that percentage, almost 67% is dedicated to 
offshore wind development. In comparison, the total land/marine area available for potential 
new wind and solar in the Max Restrictive scenario is 13%—of which nearly 76% is solely for 
offshore wind. Taking a step back and looking at this from a strictly terrestrial perspective 
for onshore wind and solar, the available land drastically decreases to be 7% of the total 
area identified for the Base scenario and 3% for the Max Restrictive Scenario. Highlighting 
Europe’s significant land-use constraints for new renewable buildout. 

2.  Out of the GIS study area, seven countries—Denmark, France, Ireland, Italy, Norway, 
Spain, and the UK—have the most significant technical renewable resource potential 
when just considering land-use and marine constraints.

Total renewable resource potential is calculated in our energy systems analysis considering 
land-use constraints, resource quality, and technology costs. Here, we are just referring to 
technical renewable resource potential in gigawatts (GW) from a land-use and marine con-
straints perspective and not yet factoring in resource quality or costs. 

Table 2: Percent of total land and marine area available for each renewable resource per Base and Max Restrictive GIS scenarios.

Resource Base Scenario 
(% of total area)

Max Restrictive Scenario 
(% of total area)

Solar 2.53% 1.40%

Onshore Wind 4.87% 1.88%

Offshore Wind 14.95% 10.16%

Total Availability 22.35% 13.44%

Total Terrestrial (onshore) Wind 
and Solar Availability

7.4% 3.28%

LAND AND MARINE AREA AVAILABILITY FOR EACH RESOURCE

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1klmiDwEEzcze87VAUjlDvoUH-Qp5fbZbnSksSUL3CUY/edit#slide=id.p
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The countries with the highest technical resource potential in at least one of the renewable 
categories (solar, onshore wind, floating offshore wind, fixed offshore wind) are Denmark, 
France, Ireland, Italy, Norway, Spain, and the UK (Figure 1). Out of these seven countries, 

• Three featured the highest solar capacity: France, Spain, and Italy

• Three stood out for onshore wind capacity: France, Norway, and Spain

• Four displayed the most offshore (fixed and floating) wind capacity: Denmark (fixed), 
the UK (fixed and floating), Ireland (floating), and Norway (floating).

• Three emphasised best overall wind and solar potential: France, Spain, the UK

Below is a breakdown for each of these countries under the Base scenario. 

• Denmark’s strongest resource is fixed offshore wind, with a total potential capacity of 
172 GW.

• France has an abundance of both solar and wind energy, making it one of the top three 
countries in our study. The total potential capacity is 1,143 GW for solar, 157 GW for on-
shore wind, and 228 GW for combined offshore wind.

• Ireland’s greatest resource is floating offshore wind with a maximum potential capacity 
of 516 GW.

• Italy’s solar is ranked third behind France and Spain, with a total capacity of 481 GW.

• Norway’s combined wind resources show great potential with up to 171 GW of onshore 
wind capacity and 1,031 GW of offshore wind capacity. 

• Spain is another top country with opportune access to high quality resource potential 
for both wind and solar, with 1,113 GW of solar and 305 GW of onshore wind capacity.

• The UK is also part of the trio determined by this analysis for the best wind and solar. It 
has 205 GW of solar and 887 GW of offshore wind. 

Countries with abundant renewable resource potential will play important roles as energy 
suppliers to the rest of Europe, necessitating the buildout of transmission lines to deliver 
this electricity to load centres. However, all countries in this study area, even those 
fortunate enough to have significant renewable potential, should be mindful that firm, 
dispatchable energy6 and storage will still be required to achieve a 24/7 carbon-free power 
grid. For more on the obstacles related to a renewables-only energy mix, read our analysis 
on understanding risks in net-zero pathways for Europe.

3.  On top of land-use constraints, the total potential capacity of new wind and solar 
energy decreases even further when factoring in economic restrictions. 

In order for the energy systems model to choose the most technically and economically 
feasible land areas for new wind and solar, it uses this GIS analysis in tandem with its own 
cost supply curves. For example, if a prospective area has high transmission costs or lower-
quality, less cost-effective renewable resources, the model is less likely to choose it.

http://thirdway.imgix.net/Understanding-Risks-in-Net-Zero-Pathways-for-Europe.pdf
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Model Deep Dive: Cost cutoffs and clustering 
analysis

The energy systems model categorises the Candidate Project Areas (CPAs) identified by the 
GIS study into bins by resource quality and transmission costs. In order to limit these bins 
to likely economic candidates, the model filtered out eligible CPAs by applying the following 
cutoffs: 

• offshore wind CPAs with capacity factors less than 30% and/or transmission costs 
greater than $1200/kW

• onshore wind CPAs with transmission costs greater than $800/kW

• and solar CPAs with transmission costs greater than $600/kW7

Then, the remaining subset of screened CPAs was grouped into resource bins using a 
clustering analysis. Additionally, to account for the price of current renewables declining 
as technology advances, the model uses its built-in supply curves to make sophisticated 
estimations of the actual cost of energy over time.8 Therefore, the actual total available 
capacity for new wind and solar energy is likely lower than that identified in this GIS study 
(Figures 2 and 3), since renewable deployment is not only limited by land-use constraints but 
also economic ones.

Here are three country examples from a wide-geographical distribution that exemplify this 
reduction for the potential capacity of solar in the Base scenario:

1.  France 
• Technical potential defined by GIS study: 1,144 GW 
•  Total potential after the model factors in economic cutoffs, quality, and competition 

factors: 163 GW (14% of technical potential)

Figure 1: Comparison of the renewable resource technical potential identified in the GIS analysis per country for the Base and 
Max Restrictive scenarios.9
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2.  Bulgaria 
• Technical potential defined by GIS study: 62 GW 
•  Total potential after the model factors in economic cutoffs, quality, and competition 

factors: 10 GW (16% of technical potential) 

3.  Sweden 
• Technical potential defined by GIS study: 119 GW 
•  Total potential after the model factors in economic cutoffs, quality, and competition 

factors: 3 GW (2% of technical potential) 

As you can see, places where the quality of solar is very low, like Sweden, show the most 
reduction since it’s not as feasible in comparison to other carbon-free technologies. Over-
all, combining the Candidate Project Areas determined by the GIS assessment with the 
model’s technology cost assumptions provides a more complete picture of the total land 
available and economic constraints on renewables.

Figure 2: Prospective solar candidate project areas (CPAs) for the Base and Max Restrictive scenarios.

Figure 3: Prospective wind candidate project areas (CPAs) for the Base and Max Restrictive scenarios.
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Deep-Dive: Agricultural Land Use
Farmland for agricultural or carbon sequestration purposes is a rising topic of 
concern in Europe. Excluding glaciers and barren land, in 2019, the world had 71% of 
habitable land, half of which was dedicated to agricultural processes. Furthermore, 
in the EU28 during 2000-2018, 78% of land consumption impacted agrarian zones. 
To ensure the model accurately considered these points when calculating total 
renewable resource potential for the different decarbonisation pathways, the GIS 
analysis limited farmland usage with high soil productivity and biodiversity factors 
at various levels within all five scenarios. The most stringent scenario in reference 
to farmland—Restrictive Farmland—excluded all agricultural land from siting new 
wind and solar. Figure 4 exemplifies the solar potential in the study area under this 
scenario. Since CFE’s energy 
systems analysis only relied on 
the Base and Max Restrictive 
scenarios, Table 2 compares the 
agricultural exclusion variables 
between the three scenarios. As 
demonstrated below, the Base 
and Max Restrictive scenarios 
conservatively incorporated 
farmland, and as a result, the 
model carefully accounted for 
agricultural land when creating 
the renewable supply curves in 
CFE’s model. Figure 4: Prospective Solar CPA in the Restrictive Farmland Scenario.

Table 2: Comparison of Agricultural Exclusion Variables for solar and onshore wind in the Restrictive Farm, Base, and Max 
Restrictive Scenarios 

Exclusion Variable Restrictive Farm 
Scenario

Base Scenario Max Restrictive 
Scenario

Solar Onshore 
Wind

Solar Onshore 
Wind

Solar Onshore 
Wind

All Farmland Excluded Excluded Included Included Excluded Excluded

Highly Productive 
Farmland
(Percentile: Top x%)

Excluded Excluded 95% 85% Excluded Excluded

Farmland with high 
biodiversity value

Excluded Excluded Excluded Excluded Excluded Excluded

LAND AND MARINE AREA AVAILABILITY FOR EACH RESOURCE

https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/indicators/land-take-3/assessment
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Conclusion
Carbon-Free Europe offers a comprehensive analysis of pathways for the EU and UK 
to achieve net-zero emissions by incorporating a plethora of sources, like this GIS land 
use assessment, to account for many financial, technological, and resource limitations. 
Switching to clean energy demands a well-thought-out strategy to combat climate 
change’s near-term consequences without depleting the natural resource stocks essential 
for a carbon-free future and depriving the next generation of food, water, shelter, or 
wellbeing. This is why evaluating the fiscal, social, and environmental costs and tradeoffs 
for land use is so critical to climate and energy planning. Decarbonising the European 
economy will require ceasing the dependence on finite resources with volatile markets 
that are vulnerable to political manipulation. The lessons humanity learned throughout the 
historical overreliance on fossil fuels should be applied when considering clean energy 
alternatives. We cannot afford to fundamentally miss the point again for years to come. 
Fossil fuels are not only polluting, but they are exhaustible—and so is our land. Luckily, 
we have the scientific expertise, innovation, and necessary planning tools to change the 
scene. As Europe plans for a net-zero future, it is crucial to evaluate land-use constraints, 
and resource availability, quality, and cost for each energy type. 
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Endnotes

1. For our first energy systems modelling analysis published in March 2022, the study 
area was limited to EU27+UK.

2. The solar resource raster is cut off at the 60 degree latitude, therefore, northern 
European countries of Finland, Sweden and Norway represent only a small fraction of 
the total landmass which is largely above 60 degrees 

3. To see all the exclusion variables for the Base and Max Restrictive Scenarios, please 
visit the technical report (Appendix slides 69-74).

4. Irrevocable carbon refers to the naturally stored carbon in ecosystems (peatland, 
mangroves, old-growth forests, wetlands, etc.) that have the potential to release more 
than 139 billion metric tons of carbon if humanity severely alters it:  https://www.
conservation.org/projects/irrecoverable-carbon

5. CFE’s model integrated data from ENSPRESO, GeoElec, the EU GeoCapacity Project, 
ENTSO-E: Ten-Year Network Development Plan 2020, and the International Journal of 
Hydrogen Energy to create comprehensive resource constraints.

6. Some examples are geothermal, hydropower, nuclear, or even gas turbines with carbon 
capture or alternative fuels.

7. The energy systems model divided the CPAs for offshore wind into fixed (0-60 m) and 
floating (60 m or more) categories based on sea depth. 

8. Although the cost cutoffs for renewables were in USD, the model converts all 
currencies to Euros to ensure accurate calculations.  

9. Data for estimating future costs decline came from the European Commission, and 
resource performance improvement estimates were based on data from the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL).

https://www.dropbox.com/s/rnmygbofcbhhsc7/Final%20Technical%20Report_031822.pptx?dl=0

